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? almost any dumt ran plainly 'e lie

wAuKMt 11 they all got up at nre.Mrs. Ladd Designs Overseas MedalSociety A Silly Song
By A CUCKOO BIRD.

My Marriage Problems
Adele Carrtaon'a hew of .

"REVELATIONS OF A WIFE'

wrirened old man. who tniclit have

Ufatifst Hiker Neari City
un TraiiH'outitifntal Viilk

Hold your hofes
Ftank O. Meek, the worU'i lieav.

Jest hiker l rearing Omaha on a
walk from Pamllle, 111, lo the Ta-

ctile rout.
So he notiliea The Pee In a letter

from Hnone. la.
"Well. 1 am still tlive fir d.iing

5JJ miles nuce leaving ItanMlIe,'1
writes t- rank- - "I am jut Iwl miles
from your office row and will be
th're m about 4 ctk.

"Whtn I left Danville, I weighed
JOS pound. Now I am down to
Ti. 1 want fa be don to 270 hy
the time 1 hit Omaha. Watch (or
me."

brrii 4(1 or lm was ridlmg up to
us with a i rati like motion, due. I

PIANOS
FOR RENT

Upright and Grand,
all makes at $4 00 per
month and up.

Schnollcr & Mueller
isisis 11 m rtM
mhii, nino wo. di,iui

fol. Bunyan says, says he. "The
early bird is lull of bugs. ' 1 he car
racs of many worms within his
cwrrard small lie lugs, lit picks and
rhootrs from the lot the ones oi
monstrous size and Huffs with them
his empty craw, ere other birds arir.
When he is full he spreads Ins sails
and brats it for his net and Sticks
I ' head beneath his wing and settles
down to ret. Tut lut suppose that
all the birds would hit the trail at
da 11, My fancy paints the battle
they would stage upon my lawn,
The rarly bird may nab the bug, hut

saw, lo a deirtrmity in Ins shoulders.
He was a fudf head hotter than

I, and he rtidrnily added near

fat&& mm
Y.tirziv . ..I .'? J, fij

s smeaueis lo pis other affliction.
I'T he j.ive ro indication of noting
anything unusual in my appearance
until he was directly in front of us.
Then he Marled iuleiitly, and with
an a.tiiiiUhrd triii ueeied un at rtiv
black eye, with a cuiioiiy q naive,
so gamin like that I felt no retent.
itietil. only an almo.t uncontrollable
inclination to laugh,

"Meesia Graham!"

How Msd and Dicky Found
Katie.

Luckily there' a side entrance to
this reurni!,

Without appearing t notice (, I

knew that Duky was conteiupUling
my black re ruefully, dreadim: our
entrance im even a unprcn-ntio-

remauraut a the one brfme u.
where we expected t find Ka'ie.

I shrank irom curious gUncc my-

self, but with true feminine iniMii-sitrni- -y

I rermed a sinuUr altitude
in pnkv. Jut exactly how I r
I et ied ium to ftr 1 cannot tell, but
I suspect that deep within me was
the aburrd romantic longing In have
him take me on hU ami and, with
head held high, sweep into the most
exclusive dining rnotii in the city.
The little detail that 1 would almot
have died before I would have taced
such an ordeal made no diticri-ur-

in my secret feeling that Dicky
should not have been ahamed of my
appearance, no matter how biarrc it
was.

But, fortunately for me, my com-
mon scpkc is Kinerully strong
enough effectually to smother ihc
pathos which, In my digust, lurks
within my comiios, and I forced an
enthusiastic arnt to my lips.

"Oh, I'm so glad! Do you sup-

pose there arc many people In
there?"

"Not now. Isn't quite lunch time
yet. Look here, what are you going
to order? I'll tell you now that I
simply won't cat here. I've danced
around to your tune all the morning,
but this particular worm is going to
turn and tie himself tin into knots

Then he turned his glance on
Dicky, measuring him, and there as
more than iurioity. It was uitinct
admiration and respect that shone in
his wrinkled old face, and I saw mv
huhand bite hi lips to keep back
.1 chuckle until the little chap turned
away and led us to a table so near
the counter that we could hear the
clatter from the kitchen. But it was
a table somewhat shielded from the

grouud, are embolic of the women
who crossed the Atlantic for service
"over there."

The Wi convention of the over,
seas women will be held in Wash-

ington, I). C May J. A special
car carrying the western delegates
will ltae Chicago at 12.40 p. m.

Sundav, April JO, arriving in the
capital the following morning at 9.

Mis Helen Cornell, president, and
Miss Ella Fleishman are the local

delegates, and Miss limma Fullaway,
alternate.

1 Ilia lovely medallion, downed by
Mrs. Maynard I.add oi Hokum, was
adopted as the oiiicial emblem of the
National Women's Overseas Service
league. It appears on silver pins
which members of the local Marion
Crandcll unit are now w taring,

Mrs. Ladd, a sculptor of note, was
herself one of the overseas workers
and is active in, the l!otton unit.

The hitth-minde- d cxt of counte-
nance reflected in the beautiful face;
the ocean; the transport and the de-

stroyer, which appear in the back- -

rckt of the room, and 1 dropped in
to my scat, thankful that so much of
my or'icai was over.

While Dicky gave the order I was
eoiifcious that the old fellow was
still furtively gating at me, and when
he went to the counter he did not

Jfoma From Iht South.
Mr. and mi, L 11. IVgjg i4Jlr. and Mn, t. A. Pgi h4ve re.

turned (rum I 10 months' trip in
tin louth. They spent three weeks
in Panama anil returned by wav nf
Havana. Miami an Atlantic City.
I he weather. Mrs. I'tim sv, was

hot in Hit t'arribcait a to be
I tally unromiortable.

Returning front the cat with. Mr.
and Mr. A. Vtti vr tlinr
iau!itvr. Mia Josephine .vhurman,
tioin Bryii M4r, and their son,
I rnet. who attend the 1 1 ill srhnol.
'J" lit young people will spend their

print; vacation here.

Travelers in Orient.
A cable lus been received from

Mr. and Mr. Gould Dteti and Vietr Dieu telling of thrir arrival in
Calcutta, India. Thry atopitcd at
Singapore for a few days, and ate
now mi their way to littypt. Thry
plan to reach lVis April II and ar-fi-

in Omaha some time earlv in
May. Mr. and Mn. O. V. Dunn,
who were also members of the parly,
have atopped in Delhi, India, and
will apend some time there before
they continue their trip westward to
Kutope.

For Mii Hagedorn.
Mi'm Helen Hacedorn, the house

8est of Dr. and Mr. V. I. Haney,
was honor guct l.t evening at
the supper dance at the Athletic club
when Mr. and Mrs. Jack Alluai'T
entertained Thursday Mn. Ralph
Hitchcock will Rive a luncheon at
her home for Mi- - Hagedorn, and
Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. John
Harvey will give a dinner at their
home, following which the party will
dance at the Athletic club.

Mm. Mikiell Honored.
Mrs. 1 V. Mikscll of Marshall-tow- n,

la., who has been the guest of
Mrs. Madeline Krug for several davs,
will be the house guest of Mrs. 0.
M. Smith for a ten days visit. Mrs.
Mikscll will be honor guest at a tea
Friday afternoon given by Mrs.
Smith. A number of affairs will be
given next week for Mrs. Miksell.

Mrs. Madeline Krujr fill enter-
tain 12 guests at a bridge luncheon
Thursday at her home complimen-
tary to Mrs. Miksell. .

Swedish Funmakers.
The Swedish Funmakers society

will give an overall and house dress
party Saturday evening, March 25,
in the Swedish auditorium. Fifty
ladies' prizes will be awarded. tlia's
orchestra will furnish the music.
Floor singing will be a special
amusement feature. .

Campfire Guardians Addressed.
Miss Augusta Knight, head of the

fin mfm ,4 . . TT..:.....!... .C

Display Week
for Spring Apparel

Favor in dress is achieved by intelligent preparation.
We submit the opportunity of a discriminating
choice from a perfect palaxy of fashionable garments
and hats. Now available in our Rcady-to-Wc- ar

Section a complete emporium of style.

shout our order through the open-
ing, but pulling open a dour, disap-
peared into the regions beyond.

"If he were big enough. I'd punch
his nose for him." Dicky growled,
griming reluctantly. liut lie s "

"He's simply delicious," I aid.
"And he doesn't feel a bit sorry or
me. or shocked at you a bit."

"He looks a? if he were savins.
right here. I'll order something for 'You will get funny with your husa stall so you can have a chance to
send for Katie, but nix on eating
here, .also non non 1"

I saw that he was in one of his

Make Your Easter Purchases Now
While tbe Stocks Are New

and Complete.obstinate moods, so I acquiesced
promptly, and all the more readily

the Muley Cow wondered. And then
all at once she gave a silly sort of

gitfglc. "I know!" she exclaimed.
"He wants me to dance with him!"

For a moment the Muley Cow for-

got that she was the oldest cow on
the farm. She tossed her head, flirt-

ed her heels in the air, and cut a few

chunsy capers around the scarecrow,
who did his best to dance a jig only
the wind died down completely just
as he was in the middle of it. And
he hung from his pole in such a
woebegone fashion that the Muley
Cow began to feel uneasy about
him.

"You're not ill. I hope?" she ven-

tured, as she stopped her prancing.
He paid not the slightest heed to

her. So with her nose the Muley
Cow touched him where a knee
would have been had he had any.
And even then he hung; motionless.

The Muley Cow was alarmed. But
she didn't linger to find out what
was the matter with the scarecrow.
She heard shouting. And she heard
old dog Spot barking. And, know-

ing at once that Farmer Green had
caught her in the cornfield, she
turned and fled as fast as she could

because my o'impse of the Interior
of the restaurant was anything but
reassuring.

band, will you? u ell he the broth
of a boy that can trim you proper 1'

I'll bet he's telling the kitchen force
about you so they can peep through
the window at a real he man. Listen,
I told you sol"

From the kitchen came a subdued
giggle, and in Katie's unmistakable
accents:

"You poor feesh, let me look!"
Then there was a wild scream of:
"Meesis Graham, oh! my Meesis

Graham!" and Katie came flying
through the kitchen door, upsetting
the little waiter and his tray as she
came.

"I thought I d order some sliced
oranges, toast and a pot of tea," I

Local Composers
Will Play for

Fortnightly
Mrs. J. R. Cain of the Fortnightly

Musical club has planned a unique
entertainment for the afternoon of
April 4. whirh is Nebraska Com-
posers day. All the leading Nebraska
composers will be here, and will be
the guests of the club at luncheon at
the Fontenelle, following which thry
will give the afternoon's program,

Governor and Mrs. S. S. ie

will he honor guests of the
occasion. The musicians who will
be present are I'rof. Thurlow
Lieurance. Frof. Howard Kirkpat-rir- k,

Wilbur Chenowith, Stewart
Hoppin, Harold Lewis and Edward
Walt, all of. Lincoln; Carl Reuter
from Seward, who is the head of the
Lutheran Semiuary there; J. A.
Parks of York, fnc veteran composer
of the state; Miss Jean Boyd of Fre-
mont and Mrs. Louise Ormsby
Thompson of Central City.

Omahans too, wil be represented,
including Cecil Berryman, Harry
Cockrell, Edward James Carnal,
Stanley Lctovsky, Jean Dufiield,
Mrs. Dc Kmmett Bradshaw and
Marguerite Scott.

The program will be given at the,
Burgess-Nas- h auditorium and the
club will issue invitations to music
lovers of ,the city.

said. "I could hardly order less."
Dicky snorted.
"You'll have no fakers on that

bet," he drawled. "But it's a good
enough bluff at that, so we'll make It

Frocks
for the Girl

and Small Women
(1 and 1 years)

Carefully selected Irooks of a
distinct personality. Crisp Taf-
fetas, Georgettes, Canton Crspe,
Krepe Knit, Soft Satins and sub-

dued combinations as well ai
those that are simply ablaze
with color.

double. Come along.
The Waiter Is Amused.

I followed him tremulously Into
the side door of the restaurant,
which held less than half a dozen
customers in all. A counter for

NEW SPRING

HANDBAGS
go.

"Something's wrong with that
scarecrow," she muttered to herself
as she lumbered along toward the
barnyard. "He's so kind and gen-
tlemanly he would surely havei'uv ni K9 i mum, viiivtiaiiy m
warned me if he had been able to.. Umaha, addressed the Omaha Camp- -

MilMnneiry
of Character at

Kilpatrick 's

He would have let me know that
Farmer Green was coming."

(Copyright. 1922)

serving ran the whole length of the
room at the back with a hole in the
wall behind it through which the
waiters shouted their orders and re-

ceived in return the food for their
customers. As we entered a burly
white-apronc- d chap shouted in tones
that could be heard a block:

"Two on a raft, one Java." '
"What docs he mean, Dicky?" I

whispered.
"Sounds like a Conrad novel,

doesn't he?" Dicky whispered back.
"But it's nothing so highbrow. He
simply means two poached eggs and
one cup of coffee. Pipe this one
that's coming after us."

I followed Dicky's eyes to a little

Common Sense
SLEEjPY-TIM- E TALES

Spring Wraps
for the Girl

and Small Women

(14 to 17 yetri)
Capes, Wraps and Coats with
emphasis on tbe two former
beckon the smartly clad Junior
this season. There are styles,
colors and soft materials that
simply radiate luxurious charm,
while the pricings are surpris-
ingly low. Included are smart
polos and tweed herringbones.

Its '

'hre Guardians last night at 8 o clock
at the university on the subject,
Handcraft.'

Job's Daughters.
Job' Daughters will meet Satur-

day, March 25, at the Masonic tem-

ple. The Subordinate Guardian
touncil invites all Masons to attend
the Bethel.

George Crook W. R. C.
George Crook Woman's Relief

corps will meet Friday, 2 p. m,, in
Memorial hall, court house.

THE TALE OF

HE MULEYr MAKING their initial

showing ofn? cow ADVERTISEMENT

Problems That Perplex
Answered by

BEATRICE FAIRFAX

Beautiful new band bags that
will be favored for spring use
form a most distinctive exhibit
at Freling & Steinle's.

One of the Newest in
Smart Hand Bags

Ooze cowhide, handsomely
tooled. Large mirror and fit-

tings Inside, nicely lined with
moire silk. A bewildering as-

sortment, at

'3.50 to 9.50

Head Stuffed By

Catarrh or Cold ?

Use Healing Cream

CHAPTER V.
The Friendly Scarecrow.

Olrl Mr. Crow and all his cronies
made fun of the scarecrow in the
rnrnfiplH. Thev said that he was a
great joke. "He doesn't know any
thing, they used to chuckle, wis
head has nothing but straw inside it."

Spring Suits

for the Girl
and Small Women

(14 to It years)

Clever little styles in box, flare,
blouse as well as the tailored
effects In Navy Tricotine. Also
Tweed Suits In all the newer
Spring colorings.

Children's and Junior Section-Sec- ond

Floor

Spring Hats
Mr. and Mrs. Amsden so-

licit the critical inspection
of their many friends.

The customers of this store,
habited as they are to gen-

uineness, will find qualities
guarded, art expanded
style protected and ingenu-
ousness rampant through-
out a marvelous and ample

Spring Display
. during the present week.

THOMAS KILPATRICK & CO.

Many other hand bagn are featured
in this unusual nrerentation.

By J. J. MUNDY,
How About That Letter to Mother?

Perhaps it has been some time
since you wrote your mother a let-

ter.
Having reached the age of man-

hood or womanhood, you doubtless
have your own family worries and
demands, and mother knows you are
well, else she would have heard from
you.

But that is not enough for mother.
She wants to get a letter from you,

if you cannot visit her.
Anything at all about yourself or

wour family is interesting to her.
You of mature age, seem just the

boy or the girl to her. .
She thinks a lot about you, and

yet calls you "her baby."
As she grows older, the days

wheh you, were a child make more
impression on her memory than the
present time events.

Often she wonders if you have
almost forgotten her. ,

In her benign and loving way she
excuses you by telling herself that
you are so busy you cannot find
time to write, and she tries to make
herself believe it.

But she knows if youv. were more
thoughtful and tender in your
thoughts of her you would be more
regvlar with your letters.

Why not write tonight to the best
friend you can have, ever, on this
earth write to your mother.

(Copyright. 11122.)

To Wash Pearls.
Clear water does pearls no harm,

but soap will discolor them and in
time cause them to peel. They should
not be worn constantly, as continued
exposure to the light and air often
seems to have a similar effect. They
should be placed as soon as they
are taken. off in a closed' case, as
this is the surest way to preserve
their beauty. .

If your nostrils are clogged, your
throat distressed, or your head is
stuffed up by nasty catarrh or a cold,
apply a little pure, antiseptic, germ
destroying cream into your nostrils.
It penetrates through every air pas-

sage, soothing inflamed, swollen
membranes and you get instant re-

lief.
How good it feels. Your nostrils

are open. Your head is clear. No
more hawking, snuffling, dryness or
struggling for breath. Get a small
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm from
any druggist.

' Colds and catarrh
yield like magic. Don't stay stuffed
up. Relief is sure.

kc, Freling &

11 Steinle
103 Farnam St

Here 15 Yera.

A Sale of

Nurses White

Uniforms

THIS Is our regular and
uniform that glvea

universal satisfaction.

A special purchase at lower
than the usual price prompts
us to pass this saving along
to our customers. Regular
sale price 94.95. Sizes IS
to 46. On sale at

$095

A Last-Minu- to Jilt.
Dear Miss Fairfax: Last summer

a young man asked to be introduced
to mo. After the introduction he
courted me most ardently and show-
ered me with He then left
town for a nunher of months and
each day I received love letters and
telegrams from him. Wo were sec-

retly engaged and the day before I
was to pet my ring he told me he
could not marry me, as lie didn't
lov me. Can you make this out?
I can't. It is beyond me.

PUZZLED.
The matter may be as simple as

it appears. The man found in know-
ing you well that what he had taken

- for love was infatuation. He may
have burned his feelings put in a
wild outpouring of emotions which
couldn't settle down to steady devo-
tion. He may have some difficulty
in his way and feel that he isn't
ready for marriage. But since he
has told you with brutal frankness
that he does not love you, you are
fortunate not to be tied to one who
could not make you happy.

No Cause for Jealousy.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am engaged

$o a young man who lives out of
town. I was going, to a movie 'in
my town and as I was at the box
office getting my ticket friend was
also going in and paid my way. I
did not see any more . of him once
we got 4nto the theater. Indirectly
I told this occurrence to my fiance
and he took it up entirely different-
ly. He says I should not have al-

lowed this man to pay my admis-
sion. My fiance knows of my friend-
ship with this gentleman before 1

met him. FLO.
The man who paid for your ticket

was offering you a casual courtesy.
Often the merest acquaintance will
pay your car fare and think no
more of It than he does of standing
aside and letting you walk ahead of
him when passing out of a door.
For you to protest against the young
man's paying for your ticket would
have been to give the matter entire,
ly too much importance. He thought
nothing of it. as is proven by his
not joining you in the theater. And
if he had followed up this chance
meeting by coming and sitting next
to you at the picture, I'm sure this
would not have affected your loy-

alty and devotion to the man you
love.

Wrong Man and Right.

' established ia.l97C'"... )

Men's Gloves MA1
Suits Are in Favor!

Paris, the world-wid- e authority, says so! Our stocks
are complete, the selections having been most carefully
made. In addition to tbe stock of regular sizes, we are
strongly featuring THE LARGER SIZE SUITS of Full
Wool, Tweed, Tricotine, Tricafinas, Piquetlne, Polret
Twills and Men's Wear fabrics. The models are tailored,
semi-tailore- d, Tuxedo and Sport effects. Sizes 40 to 62.

Tailored and Modeled Suits
Tbe newer suits of Tricotine and Veldette, blgh shades,
blouse effect with metal shot beads. One, a three-piec- e

suit of Trlcafina, ribbon trimmed and with band em-

broidery. The tailored suits are much the vogue this
season. Sizes 16 to 40.

Full Wool Suits as low as $i6.js
Tweed Suits as low as $29.50

"I hope you, won't irtd if I samplethe corn.".
The Muley Cow had often heard

the noisy crows laughing about the
limp gentleman who hung on a long,
upright stick beyond the pasture
fence. She had paid little heed to
him, herself, until one day shetook
a notion to jump the fence and
taste the young shoots of corn. For
they certainly did look tempting.'

Being, generally, a
creature, the Muley Cow thought it

enly polite to speak to the scare-

crow. So she bowed gently to at-

tract his attention. And when he

swung around, as he presently did,
and faced her she bowed pleasantly
and said, "I hope you won't mind
if I sample the corn."

No one could have been more
courteous than the scarecrow. To be
sure, he aid nothing. But he waved
an arm (as the breeze caught it) in
a wide sweep.

"Surely," the Muley Cow thought,
"he means that I'm to take all I
want."

House Drees and Apron

Floor

An
Important
Purchase

has any such value iT0T in years

Silken

Underthings
For the Bride-tO'- Bt

and other lovers of tbe beautiful

been obtainable.
Individual Model

and exquisite
After thanking hirn she helped

Capes, Wraps and Coats
NIGHTGOWNS,

Fot the Trousseau
VESTS

herself freely to the young corn
Indeed, she was almost greedy about and

drawers in ets of whiteit. Only the fact that the scarecrow
seemed to throw a look at her now
and then kept her from eatinar more.

Just think of an imported capo stock wrought
into a man's street glove with an outseam and
all the attributes of fashion.

Produced in a rich brown color of a leather as
soft and flexible as the finest Kazan.

The maker made a price for a quantity at quick
sale.

We boujrht them realizing: that thev must be

Dear Miss Fairfax: I am 18. Re-

cently I met a young man who has
been very attentive to me and who

ADVERTISEMENT

A Stubborn Cough
Loosens Right Up

J This hm-Bi- nmtdf la woa-- 7dr for quick rraulU. EaUy
and cheaply made.

't
Here is a liomecnade syrup which

millions of people have found to be
the most dependable means of break-
ing up stubborn coughs. It is cheap
and simple, but very prompt in ac-
tion. Under its beating, soothing in-

fluence, chest soreness goes, phlegm
loosens, breathing becomes easier,
tickling in throat stops and you get

good nisbt's restful sleep. The
usual throat and chest colds are con-

quered by it in 24 hours or less.
Ji'othing better for bronchitis, hoarse-
ness, croup, throat tickle, bronchial
asthma or winter coughs.

To make this splendid couch syrup,
pour i't ounces of Pine into a pint
bottle and till the bottle with plain
granulated sugar syrup and snake
thoroughly. If you prefer use clari-
fied molasses, honey, or corn syrup,
instead of sutrar syrup. Either wav,
you get a full pint a family supply

of much better cough syrup than
vou could buy ready-mad- for three
limes the money. Keeps perfectly
and children love ita pleasant taste.

Pinex is a special and hishly con-
centrated compound of genuine Nor- -,

way pine extract, known the world
over for its prompt healing effect
upon the membranes.

To avoid disappointment ilk your
druggist for "2', ounces of Pinex"
with full directions, and don't accept
anything else. Guaranteed to give
absolute satisfaction or money
promptly refunded. Tat- Pinex C,It. Wsyae, lad.

is a fine man. ' He tells my friends Somehow she couldnt forget that he
acted very gentlemanly, though his

crepe de chine all hand made
and trimmed with Duchess
Point Lace and French Val.
Also other Intimate garments In
crepe de chine and radiom in
flesh, orchid, tea rose and other
shades.

he loves me. I respect him, but I
have met another man whom I con

Beautifully developed In Marvella, Fortune, Gerona, Tric-

otine, Veldette, Krepe Knit, Veldyne and other smart
materials. One a very smart cape of Syloette with Cara-
cul trimming, another a Krepe Knit Wrap with touches
of monkey fur. Please note that Fringe plays an Impor-
tant style part this season.

OfAer Capes, Coats and Wraps
including Polos, $i9-7- tS, $39 5

clothes were tattered and torn. And
she felt that she must do nothing to
offend him. "The corn is as good
as any I've ever tasted," she assured,
him.

I sold quickly, but they are ideal for spring

sider my "ideal." I like him very
much, and I know he cares a lot for
me. Am I right In gotnr with the
first man? s

I imagine I am really ruining his
future plans, but wasn't it right to
tell him of my meeting with the sec-

ond man? He took it to heart, that
I could see, but said I should use

The scarecrow showed that, hf
must have heard her, for he gave a
sort of nod. And he tried his best

I vrear. qualities sucn as tms nave been selling
5 at $2.00 and $2.50. .

j Thursday Morn ing at Nine
i . The Price Will Be

my own. Judgment So I am await
ing my answer from you.

A CONSTANT READER.

to touch his hat. But the wind
wasn't blowing quite hard enough to
let him do that. "Poor fellow!" tfie

Muley Cow thought. "He hasn't the

WHS being opening
week, each and every

Kilpatrick department
is simply alive with ex-

pressions of Spring as

developed in smart
clothes.

You could do no man a worse in
entire use of his arms.justice than to marry him when you

Individual Model Dresses
Exquisite nodes developed In Malllnson'i Figured Crepes,
Irene Castle's models in Cortlcelll Silks, Canton Crepe
and Krepe Knit combinations. One superb model In
Black Canton with sleeves of high colored imported Per-

sian effects. Another model of Brown Taffeta over a
maize-colore- d slip. The three-piec- e dresses are very
smart.

the pair
don't care for him. And if you
have met the man for whom you
feel you can care, you have less than
ever a chance to force yourself to
respond to the feelings of the first
man. Be honest not only with the

Then the scarecrow went through
some odd motions. First he kicked
backward with one leg; then he
kicked forward with the other; and
after that he whirled three times
around the stake that supported him.

Now, what can he mean by that?" irii'trt'iirwyman for whom you don't care, but
with, yourself. s


